The following is a close paraphrase to all that the Holy Spirit showed
and spoke to Fuchsia Pickett in the two-day vision she experienced
in 1963.
The Holy Spirit said to her:
Daughter, I began to send the River of My glory into the earth in a new way beginning in
the Protestant Reformation of the 1500's, but men in the Church began the construction of
a dam that they might hold it back and control it for their own purposes. I caused a small
stream from My River to flow around their dam and I sent that stream of truth and
revelation to My people in that generation.
I sent the River of My glory again in the 1600's but once again, men just built their dam
higher that they might continue to control My River and use it for their purposes. Without
their knowing it, I caused a small stream from My River to by-pass the dam they had built.
That small stream joined with the first stream I sent in the 1500's and then both continued
to flow together to My people in that generation.
I sent My River again in the 1700's, through the First Great Awakening, and again in the
1800's in the other Awakenings, but religious people who wanted to control My River just
built their dam even higher to hold back what I wanted to send. Again, I took some of the
water from both of those Rivers of glory and bypassed their dam. Those small streams
joined with the earlier ones that I sent and they all have continued to flow in a small
measure to My people in the Church.
I sent My River once again in the revivals of the 1900's, but men built their highest dam yet
and continued their efforts to hold back what I have sent and use it for their benefit. I took
some of each River and caused them to bypass the dam that men had built. A small
measure of each of those rivers has joined with the others that I have sent across the
centuries and they all have continued to flow to the Church.
Daughter, what men do not know is that all the Rivers of My glory which I have sent these
past five hundred years have been backing up behind that dam that they have built, and a
day is going to come in which I will begin to open the floodgates and allow My Rivers to flow
through their hydroelectric dam! When this day comes, the Rivers are going to flow with
such power that no one will ever be able to stop them again. I am going to have My way in
the earth and no man nor devil will be able to slow me down!

